
02 4443 7332

hairbeautyplace.com.au

124 Macleans Point Rd, 
Sanctuary Point NSW 2540

At That Hair & Beauty Place, we follow a philosophy of 
beautiful, healthy hair & skin. We believe this is only 
achievable through the use of professional haircare 
products and services plus medical-grade skin treatments. 

Also important is the understanding that health and 
beauty are formed from the inside out. This belief is why we 
deliver holistic skin treatment programmes that include 
cosmeceuticals, aesthetic treatments and education about 
what is going on deep within your skin. 

Our passionate hairdressers and skin-obsessed therapist 
will provide you with the most up-to-date and accurate 
knowledge for your hair & skin concerns. 

For your skin, our therapist will prescribe a personalised 
skin-programme designed for you to reach your ultimate 
skin goals and maintain those results for life. We are thrilled 
with the results we achieve for our clients and cannot wait 
to help you to realise the hair and skin of your dreams!

Opening Hours

MENU OF SERVICES

Monday 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM
Tuesday 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM

Sunday CLOSED

@thathairplacebyelizabeth

Payment  opt ions
are  ava i lable  to

approved customers .

HAIR REDUCTION SOLUTIONS

IPL is the safe, fast & permanent alternative to waxing. For best results, 
we recommend 6-12 treatments. 

Hair Reduction initial consult 2 days before treatment 
- $20 redeemable on first treatment 

EYES

   

 

Full Leg

1/2 Leg

Basic Bikini 

Brazilian

Underarms  

1/2 Arm  

Tummy Line  

Lip or Chin  

Sides of Face

Leg, Brazilian,
Underarm

Men's
Chest   

Back   

  

Waxing          IPL            Pack of 6 

$48               $149             $750

$28               $99               $499

                      $59               $299

                      $79               $399

$25               $49               $249

$22               $69               $349

$20               $39               $199

$12               $35               $179

$15               $49               $249

                     $239             $1099

                                   Save $563

                                   

$99                                     $499

$149                                   $749

Lash Lift incl. Lash Tint  

Eyebrow Shape  

Lash Tint  

Brow Tint  

Brow Henna - with Brow Wax 

$70

$25

$25

$15

$50

HAIRDRESSING

Ladies’ Haircut 

Ladies’ Restyle Cut

Ladies’ Shampoo, Cut & Blow Dry 

Blow Dry 

Blow Dry & Straighten

Regrowth Colour

Medium Colour 

Long Hair Colour 

Half Head Foils

Full Head Foils

On Scalp Lightener

Add Toner 

Toner & Blow Dry 

Creative Colour 

Men’s Cut 

Students

From $50 

From $80

From $75

From $55

From $65

From $95

From $109

From $120

From $120

From $180

From $109

From $50

From $100

From $150

From $30

$35

(paid upfront)



ADVANCED SKIN
 TREATMENTS 

LED Light Therapy  $139
Light Emitting Diode (LED) phototherapy system is a non-ablative skin 
surface treatment system that uses light-emitting diodes to deliver 
pure light in precise wavelengths for the treatment of fine lines and 
wrinkles, acne, rosacea, wound healing, scar reduction, large pores 
and psoriasis.

Following a deep cleanse, LED is applied for the required treatment 
time. This is then followed with a dermal boosting mask to promote 
firming, tightening and healing. LED stimulates cellular regeneration 
and the production of collagen and elastin. 

IPL PhotoFacial  $119
IPL PhotoFacial skin rejuvenation treatments will improve skin tone, 
texture, refine and refresh the skin by increasing the production of 
collagen. 

Pigmentation / Vascular Skin Revision  $199
Say goodbye to stubborn brown spots and pigmentation. Results seen 
in as little as 4-6 weeks post-treatment.

Acne Skin Revision  $169
A complete acne revision program specially designed for stubborn 
acne needing an alternative to medication intervention. This 9-week 
program guarantees your skin will be stronger, clear and acne 
breakouts killed at the source. LED Light Therapy included.

Collagen Induction Skin Needling    $249
The latest technology in skin management. Collagen Induction 
Therapy (or Skin Needling) stimulates healthy new collagen production 
and epidermal growth factors to restore and rejuvenate the skin with 
minimum downtime. 

That Hair & Beauty Place Skin Consultation 

 20 mins   $20 redeemable

Understanding what makes your skin tick is at the heart of achieving 
great & long-lasting results with your skin. Our expert Skin Technician 
will spend private time to get to know you and your skin, diagnosing 
your concerns & completing a plan for maximum results. You’ll leave 
armed with a better understanding of your skin & the know-how to get 
there.

Advanced treatment programs offering amazing results for stubborn 
skin concerns.

SKIN PEELS
(PROFESSIONAL EXFOLIATION) 

FACIALS

Signature Facelift Peel $95
Our signature treatment gives all skin types a youthful boost. This 
brightening and hydrating peel delivers potent skin rejuvenation and 
noticeable results in just one session. It supports skin elasticity and 
tone for the look of firm, youthful skin.
 

Lightening Lift Peel  $85
This compressive peel combines active botanicals brighteners, 
peptides and plant stem cell technology to create a dark spot-fighting 
treatment for luminous, even-toned skin. Prep & Image Skincare 
required. Buy 4 get the 5th free.

Wrinkle Lift Peel   $85
This powerful peel harnesses the proven anti-ageing effects of retinol 
and glycolic acid to reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, 
dullness and other signs of ageing. Prep & Image Skincare required. 
Buy 4 get the 5th free.

Acne Lift Peel   $85
An intensive treatment for mild to moderate acne. This peel exfoliates 
congested pores, calms aggravated skin and helps to fade the 
appearance of spots.  Prep & Image Skincare required. Buy 4 get the 
5th free.

Beta Lift Peel $110
Skin types: Acne grades III & IV
This powerful non-blended 0% Beta-Hydroxy Acid peel quickly and 
effectively targets and improves grades III & IV acne. Formulated to 
treat the highest grades of acne, you will experience 2-4 days of 
medium to moderate peeling.
4 treatments at 2-week intervals is recommended for optimal results.
Prep & Image Skincare required. Buy 4 get the 5th free.

Perfection Lift  $120
For deep lines and wrinkles, pigmentation, acne, acne scarring and 
unbalanced skin.

Our exclusive blend of exfoliating agents are combined with powerful 
antioxidants, correcting peptides and plant-derived stem cell extracts 
to create “perfection” when treating advanced pigmentation, acne 
and ageing conditions. This is the ultimate serious treatment for an 
amazing result, leaving the skin incredibly smooth, brighter and 
fresh-looking. Prep & Image Skincare required. Buy 4 get the 5th free.

Illuminating Facial  $99
Perfect for all skin types, this luxurious treatment diminishes the 
appearance of dark spots with the latest innovations in brightening 
and exfoliating technology. Skin tone is instantly improved for a 
glowing, radiant complexion.

Antioxidant Anti-Ageing Facial  $149
This rejuvenating treatment visibly brightens and tightens the skin with 
vitamin C, soothing botanicals, power peptides and hyaluronic acid. It 
delivers vital hydration, visibly plumping the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles. Ideal for signs of ageing and rosacea-prone, dehydrated 
and sun-damaged skin. 

Firming Transformational Facial  $149
Revitalising and hydrating, this treatment visibly plumps, smooths and 
firms the appearance of stressed and dull skin. Gentle exfoliation will 
leave the skin with a luminous glow. 

O2 Lift Treatment   $99
This luxurious treatment infuses oxygen, plant-derived stem cells, 
peptides and a high concentration of botanicals into the skin, leaving 
it luminous, refreshed and rejuvenated. 

Purifying Probiotic Facial  $95
This comprehensive treatment with purifying benefits leaves the skin 
with optimal hydration, clarity and balance. The perfect option for 
environmentally challenged, congested oily-prone skin. 

Acne Fighter Pack $239
The 3 specifically designed facials pack a punch to target acne and 
congestion. The facials are spaced 2 weeks apart so the skin is 
noticeably clearer, less red and angry, more refined. Used in 
conjunction with Image homecare, your clear skin journey starts here.

Acne can be painful and frustrating. After the 3 facials, the skin is 
noticeably clearer. Results vary depending on the type of acne and 
severity. After the package, your therapist will help to advise on the next 
steps for clear, radiant, smooth skin.

Radiance Booster Pack $249
Want radiant, glowing skin? This 6-week bootcamp for the skin is it! 3 
specifically designed facials work in conjunction to achieve optimal 
results. This package is perfect if you are preparing for a big event.  

After 6 weeks of giving your skin a major work-out, your therapist will 
advise on how to continue on the skin journey. Your therapist will also 
advise on homecare to get the best results from your 6-week package.

Peel, Resurface and Revive Pack   $999
Includes extra LED sessions (save $475)
3 LED sessions to prepare your skin, 3 peels specifically designed for 
your skin’s needs, and 3 Collagen Induction Skin Needling treatments.  
Image Skincare required. Buy 4 get the 5th free.

Teeth Whitening  90mins $199
Our professional LED teeth whitening system will whiten and brighten 
your smile in no time at all.

Luxury Pedicure  60mins  $65
Gel Removal Extra  $10
A luxurious experience for tired feet. Includes dead skin removal 
followed by a luxurious hot wax treatment, massage, nail work and 
polish of your choice.

Shellac Polish - Toes  $32

Luxury Manicure   60mins  $60 
Soak and relax those hard-working hands. We will tidy the cuticles 
and shape your nails, followed with an exfoliating scrub, invigorating 
and hydrating mask with an indulgent massage, and finished with 
buff and polish of your choice.

Shellac Polish & Builder   $38

Image Clinical Couture Designer Peels for all skin types and skin 
conditions.

A curated collection of signature facial treatments.

LED Light Therapy  $49
Microdermabrasion  $29
Hand Massage  $15

PLASMA FIBROBLAST
Plasma FibroBlast uses advanced technology that allows for a quick 
and non-surgical treatment. This treatment shrinks eye bags and 
wrinkles on the face, neck & body. Results can last up to 3 years. 

Upper Eyelid Lift   $599

Lower Eye Lift $549

Mouth Lines  $549

Forehead Lines  $399

Spot Treatments and Skin Tags   from $50

SKIN BOOSTER PACKAGES
We have designed these bootcamps for the skin to achieve 
long-lasting results. Our courses of 3 facials work in conjunction to 
continually improve skin health.  

BODY THERAPYSKIN ENHANCERS
Take your skin to a whole new level and upgrade to these extra skin 
therapies designed to maximise results.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

02 4443 7332


